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Collectable Auction
Tuesday, March 12th 2013

9 Cross cut saw.
$10 - $15

$10 - $20

10 Framed print after J.E. Baker, "Young Beauty".
$50 - $100

1

11 Framed maritime document dated 1908.
$10 - $15

4 Double bed frame.

12 Colour lithograph tea calendar "Rustic Courtship".
$50 - $100

$10 - $20

13 French oak framed coloured print.
$15 - $30

1987 Crown Victoria Ford.

14 Pair of coloured etchings, "European Scenes".
$20 - $30

2

5

15 Box with monkey toy, other toys, kitchen items etc.
$15 - $30

Wood and metal sifter with wooden handle.

16 Box of books etc.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

Swede saw.

17 Box of fly fishing misc.
$25 - $50

18 Vancouver BC Western Brew washboard.
$10 - $15

6 Pair of watercolours, "English Landscapes".

19 Crate and 2 boxes of bottles.
$20 - $30

$15 - $30

20 Four boxes of toys.
$15 - $30

$10 - $15

21 Eleven plastic crates of toys.
$25 - $50

7 Frame with 3 prints after W.Hogwart 19" x 14",.

22 Watercolour signed J.M. Robinson, 8" x 10",
"Caledon Farm, Ontario".

$20 - $30

$50 - $75

23 Set of mounted ibex horns with skull on shield.
$20 - $30

N/A 

24 Wooden plate rack.
$15 - $20

8

25 Lot of crocks and demi-jars.
$25 - $50

19th century lithograph.

26 Johnny Rivers rock and roll poster.
$10 - $20

$10 - $15

3 Burlap and plastic bags of maps.
29 Print after Gainsborough signed with pencil, "Blue

Boy".

35 Wooden crate and a box with pail, tools, etc.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

36 Copper boiler with pails.
$20 - $30

27

37 Lot of transistor and portable radios.
$20 - $40

30 Pastel drawing signed Christoffersen, "Little Bay
Leaf".

38 Two boxes of toys.
$10 - $15

$25 - $50

39 Wooden crate with milk and cream bottles.
$20 - $30

Watercolour signed M. L. Spearse, 13" x 17",
"Landscape with Church".

40 Akai turntable.
$15 - $30

28

31

41 Oak framed needle work panel, "Windmill".
$15 - $30

Oak framed coloured print, "Departing Summer".

42 Walnut framed mirror.
$20 - $40

$25 - $50

Framed sampler.

43 Lot with two projectors and a movie camera.
$15 - $30

44 Box of cameras.
$25 - $50

32 Framed engraving after Seymor Hayden
"Cowdray".

45 Three Stooges animated golf scene.
$25 - $30

$50 - $75

46 Box of puzzles.
$10 - $15

$15 - $30

47 Two boxes of ornaments.
$15 - $30

33 Watercolour signed with initials, "Coastal Scene".

48 3 hand blown glass instruments.
$15 - $30

$10 - $15

49 Tyco car racing set.
$10 - $15

$25 - $50

50 Tomcat 1/10 scale radio control buggy.
$10 - $15

34

51 Box of oil lamps.
$10 - $15

Yoke.
$15 - $30



60 Students wooden desk.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

61 Plastic crate of glass insulators.
$20 - $40

52

62 Four Royal Bradwell Arthur Wood tankards.
$10 - $15

55 Box of china bowls, teapot, etc.

63 3 sea mammals figurines.
$10 - $15

$15 - $30

64 Beleek china vase.
$10 - $15

Cow shaped cream and sugar set.

65 Leather collar box and a Mercedes Benz ashtray.
$10 - $15

53

56

66 Collection of miniature and smaller pitchers and
jugs.

$20 - $30

Box with Christmas toys.

67 2 albums of Canadian stamps.
$25 - $50

$10 - $15

Two C.I.L. wooden crates-blasting caps and small
arms ammunition with another wooden box.

68 Canteen of misc. Mexican silver and other jewelry
$15 - $30

69 Marvel Comic "Pope John Paul II"c.
$1 - $5

57 Box of toys including Star Wars etc.

70 Lot of Chinese woven baskets.
$5 - $10

$15 - $30

71 Three vintage pocket Bibles.
$5 - $10

$10 - $20

72 Belleek cream and sugar, green mark with another
creamer.

$10 - $15

58 2 electric bar lights.

73 Lot of vintage cigarette tins.
$10 - $15

$15 - $30

74 Box of sports cards.
$5 - $10

$15 - $30

75 Lot of baby linens, etc. and a dresser mirror.
$10 - $20

59

76 Lot of vintage cameras.
$15 - $30

Singer portable sewing machine.

77 Box of misc. costume jewelry.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

54 Box of toy action figures.

86 Small Meccanno set.
$20 - $30

$15 - $30

87 Blue tin of sports cards.
$10 - $20

78

88 Box with jewelry, linen shift, etc.
$15 - $30

81 Framed oil painting signed Koonig.

89 Box of toys.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

90 Framed print attributed to Tretchikoff, "The Dying
Swan".

$15 - $30

Limited Edition Corgi electric "Merry-Go-Round".

91 Mounted deer head.
$25 - $50

79

82

92 Box of tins etc.
$10 - $20

3 dog toys.

93 Dolls pram with doll.
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

Wooden model boat.

94 Camera tripod.
$5 - $10

95 Older Teddy Bear.
$10 - $20

83 Four dog toys.

96 Childs play set of bunk beds.
$10 - $15

$15 - $30

97 St of early wooden crutches.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

98 Four hundred day clock.
$10 - $20

84 Binder of Canadian covers- 1880-1940.

99 Lot of sports cards.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

100 19th Century wooden book making tool.
$10 - $15

$20 - $40

101 Portable makeup/dressing mirror.
$1 - $5

85

102 Lot of crocks.
$25 - $50

Print unsigned "Peasant Girl".

103 American Hanson Northbrook Illinois Model 1440
Dietetic scale.

$15 - $30

$10 - $20

80 Watercolour unsigned 11" x 14", "Forest Pathway".



112 Two boxes of bottles and tins etc.
$20 - $30

$5 - $10

113 Box of jewelery etc.
$20 - $30

104

114 Oak cased sewing machine,"Hotpoint".
$10 - $15

107 Wooden chair.

115 Lot of early wooden carpenter tools.
$20 - $30

$1 - $5

116 Box with dresser set, wooden house ornament etc.
$10 - $15

Lot of paintings.

117 Box of books.
$10 - $15

105

108

118 Early wooden wheel chair.
$10 - $15

Box of transistor & portable radios.

119 Deforest walnut cased mantel radio.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

Lot of vintage fishing rods.

120 Box of marbles.
$15 - $30

121 Box of rock samples.
$10 - $15

109 Box and a blue crate of toys, kitchenware etc.

122 High back piano stool.
$20 - $40

$15 - $30

123 Wooden mangle.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

124 Box of tins.
$15 - $30

110 Wash tub.

125 Set of four horse riding prints after Alken.
$50 - $75

$5 - $10

126 2 boxes of early records.
$15 - $30

$20 - $40

127 Box with purse, lock box etc.
$10 - $20

111

128 Cross cut saw.
$10 - $15

Two boxes of turn blades, frames, camera bag,
etc.

129 Watercolour signed A. Wilson, dated 1921, "Farm
House".

$25 - $50

$10 - $20

106 Brass magazine rack.

$20 - $40

132 Box with flash attachments and a scale.

138 Watercolour attributed to Geo. H.J. Quick "Canvey
Island".

$25 - $50

$10 - $15

139 Etching signed George Landseer, 3 1/2" x 5",
"Mayflower".

$40 - $60

130

140 Pair of framed family photographs.
$10 - $15

133 Box with early coffee makers, waffle maker, etc.

141 Wooden inlaid plaque of a string player.
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

142 Wooden chair.
$5 - $10

Pair of engravings signed Harold Thornton,
"Clovelly,Devon" and "Boddinick near Fowey".

143 Transistor radios.
$5 - $10

131

134

144 Green painted chest of drawers.
$15 - $30

Steamer trunk.

145 Coloured silkscreen after L.A.C. Panton produced
by Sampson-Matthews, "Silver Stream".

$25 - $50

$20 - $40

Framed mirror.

146 Binder in slip case-The Queen's Silver Jubilee
Westminster Society cover collection.

$20 - $30
147 2 hat boxes with hats.

$10 - $15

135 Lot of motorcycle and wooden sail- boat
ornaments.

148 Wooden side chair.
$1 - $5

$10 - $15

149 Watercolour signed Verner, 6 1/2" x 9 1/2",
"Stream Fishing".

$25 - $50

$10 - $15

150 Steamer trunk.
$10 - $20

136 Wooden wall shelf.

151 Maple double bed frame.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

152 Grinding wheel.
$15 - $30

$50 - $75

153 Framed tapestry panel.
$15 - $30

137 Wooden oars.



162 Painted child's high chair.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

163 3 coffee urns.
$20 - $30

154

164 Box and a plastic crate with wall telephone, bottles
etc.

$20 - $30

157 Watercolour signed Grant, 10 in. x 13 in.,"Fly
Fishing-On The Derwant".

165 pair of figured dresser lamps.
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

166 Piano stool.
$50 - $75

Wooden bound trunk.

167 Jones hand crank sewing machine.
$20 - $40

155

158

168 Two boxes of camera etc.
$20 - $30

Wooden bound trunk.

169 Two boxes of playing cards.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

Oak bound steamer trunk.

170 Mantle radio & 3 transistor radios.
$20 - $30

171 Binder of sports cards.
$10 - $15

159 Album-Audubon's Bird's of the World first day
cover collection.

172 Early console tv with built in record player.
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

173 Metal detector.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

174 Box and plastic tray with lead shrapnel, misc.
$20 - $30

160 Box with kitchen grinder etc.

175 Crate of records.
$20 - $40

$10 - $15

176 Small lot of linens.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

177 Wooden bench.
$10 - $15

161

178 Box with camera, binoculars, etc.
$10 - $15

Kerman room size carpet.

179 Upholstered pull up chair.
$15 - $30

$150 - $300

156 Pair framed watercolours, Wilson, "Landscapes".

188 Cushion.
$1 - $5

$15 - $30

189 Pull up chair.
$20 - $30

180

190 Painted burl.
$10 - $20

183 Coal hod with misc tools.

191 Walnut cased table top record player.
$15 - $30

$10 - $15

192 Early Cooper's Cruze crane.
$10 - $15

Singer hand crank sewing machine.

193 Book of knowledge geographic chart.
$5 - $10

181

184

194 Early fire extinguisher.
$10 - $20

Album in slip cover-The International Collection of
First Day Covers.

195 Cased Roneo Duplicator No.2.
$10 - $20

$10 - $15

Lot of crockery bottles.

196 Metal seeder.
$10 - $15

197 Box with Daisy butter churn, blind pig.
$15 - $30

185 Cream painted chest of drawers.

198 Brass wood box.
$25 - $30

$10 - $15

199 Box of brass coal hod, fender etc.
$20 - $30

$15 - $30

200 Watercolour signed John Byrne, 8 in. x 12 in.,
"Landscape".

$10 - $15

186 Hamadan rug.

201 Child's toy stove.
$15 - $30

$50 - $100

202 Three boxes with early bottles, scale, Japanese
lacquer box with jewelry etc.

$25 - $50

$10 - $15

203 Pair of chrome foot rests or trivets.
$10 - $20

187

204 Lot with adding machine, can sealer, and a punch.
$10 - $15

Speed Queen wringer washing machine.

205 Wooden magazine rack.
$5 - $10

$20 - $30

182 Oak chest of drawers.



214 Ukelele.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

215 Folio of six Natural History prints.
$10 - $15

206

216 2 gas cans.
$10 - $15

209 Wooden crate of glass sealing jars.

217 2 containers of records.
$10 - $15

$10 - $20

218 3 wooden boxes with tools, axes, coach lamp. etc.
$25 - $50

Box with tankard, cream jug, early bottle etc.

219 Box with coffee percolator etc.
$10 - $15

207

210

220 Crockery demi-john.
$10 - $15

Lot of early crocks and jelly molds.

221 Singer treadle sewing machine.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

Basket with tin, copper lamp, ornaments, etc.

222 Sony reel to reel tape recorder.
$5 - $10

223 Box of pictures.
$25 - $50

211 Pair of bisque figure table lamps.

224 Stamp Album in slip case-Queen Elizabeth II
Coronation Anniversary.

$25 - $50

$15 - $30

225 Bag of linens.
$20 - $30

$15 - $30

226 Three clocks.
$20 - $30

212 Table top desk.

227 Box of vacuum tubes.
$25 - $30

$15 - $30

228 Box of spinning reels, rod, etc.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

229 Wooden pack board.
$10 - $15

213

230 Copper kettle.
$10 - $15

Crate and a box of toys.

231 Box of wooden spindles.
$5 - $10

$20 - $30

208 Folio of vintage world stamps.

Bow with two compasses and a light metre.
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

241 Vintage suspenders and a bow tie.
$10 - $15

232

242 Box with misc. including cards, seal, cigars, etc.
$20 - $30

235 Lot of stamps.

243 Wedgwood pill box.
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

244 Two straight razors.
$10 - $15

Box of novelty transistor radios.

245 Small box of jewelery
$10 - $15

233

236

246 Ivory fruit ornament.
$10 - $15

Large lot of vintage toys (approx. 7 boxes).

247 Carmichael silver plated cigarette box.
$10 - $15

$25 - $50

Box of cameras etc.

248 Two boxes of drafting misc. etc.
$25 - $50

249 Horner harmonica.
$10 - $15

237 Box with pen knives, jets, lighter, etc.

250 Miniature.
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

251 Cigar box with fishing weights.
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

252 Austrian ceramic tankard with pewter top.
$15 - $30

238 Dresden style figural group.

253 Small box with compact & lighters.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

254 Ceramic hand painted vessel.
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

255 Pair of heart shaped commemorative spoons.
$5 - $10

239

256 Silver dresser frame.
$20 - $40

Pencil sharpener.

257 Lot of Player's "Union Jack" cigarette silks.
$15 - $30

$5 - $10

234

258 Heart shaped container of costume jewelry.
$10 - $15

Vintage rock polishing kit.

240



$20 - $30

261 Album and tin of stamps.

402 Japanese Teemee miniature camera in a leather
case.

$15 - $30

$25 - $50

403 Pickny miniature camera.
$25 - $50

259

404 Lot of dog toys.
$15 - $25

262 Kodaslide stereo viewer.

405 Royal Doulton china character jug- Don Quixote, D
6460.

$20 - $30

$5 - $10

406 Small Royal Doulton china figurine- "Good King
Wenceslas", HN 3262.

$20 - $30

Coloured glass frog.

407 Beswick china animal figure- "Foal(lying)", no.915.
$15 - $30

260

263

408 Royal Doulton "Bunnykins" figure- "Happy Birthday
Bunnykins", DB 21.

$15 - $30

Kodak stereo camera.

409 Beswick "Beatrix Potter's" figure-
"Mrs.Tittlemouse", BP-1 mark.

$50 - $75

$20 - $30

19th century iron rat bookend.

410 Beswick "Beatrix Potter's" figure- "Tailor of
Gloucester"(1st. version)

$30 - $60
411 Beswick "Beatrix Potter's" figure- "Tom Thumb",

BP-3C mark.
$30 - $60

264 Vintage Eastman Kodak camera.

412 Lot of dog toys.
$15 - $25

$20 - $30

413 Wool winder and group of carpet balls.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

414 Pair of water buffalo horn spoons.
$25 - $50

265 Carpet croquet set.

415 Lot of dog toys.
$15 - $25

$20 - $30

416 Two stamp collection folios.
$50 - $100

$10 - $15

417 Lot of dog toys.
$15 - $25

401 Voigtlander camera.

425 Pair of watercolours unsigned "Landscape" &
"Mountain Landscape".

$40 - $60

420 Watercolour signed R. Bullen, 11" x 8 1/2", "B.C.
Coastal Scene".

426 Wall phone.
$25 - $50

$40 - $60

427 Watercolour signed Muriel Barnes, "Floral Stillife".
$20 - $30

418

428 Cast iron ice tong.
$25 - $50

421 Watercolour signed R. Bullen, dated 1929, 11" x 8
1/2","B.C. Landscape".

429 Lot of nine boxed toys.
$15 - $25

$40 - $60

430 Painted stool.
$15 - $25

Lot of stamps.

431 Chandelier with glass shades.
$40 - $60

419

422

432 Large Royal Doulton china character jug- "The
Cavalier", D 6114.

$50 - $75

Pair of vintage oars.

433 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Fleur", HN 2368.
$30 - $50

$40 - $60

Lot of dog toys.

434 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Vivienne", HN 2073.
$30 - $50

435 Royal Doulton china character jug- "Bacches", D
6499.

$50 - $75

423 Cupboard with decorative doors.

436 Large Royal Doulton china character jug- "The
Poacher", D 6429.

$50 - $75

$25 - $50

437 Two Austrian enamel decorated shallow dishes
and a metal work taper stick.

$15 - $30

$15 - $25

438 Royal Doulton china character jug- "Sancho
Panca", D 6458.

$50 - $75

424 Oil on canvas signed A.Pesonin, 16 in. x 20 in.,
"Finnish Winter Landscape".

439 Beswick figural decanter with six cups.
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

440 Binder of international coins.
$50 - $100

$50 - $100



$50 - $75

443 Painting on board, "French Ship".

449 Watercolour signed F.Zezena, 10 1/2 in. x 7 in.,
"Teaching Son".

$50 - $75

$40 - $60

450 Coloured engraving after Monk, "Edgar Tavern,
Chester".

$20 - $30

441

451 Two cameras and a pair of binoculars.
$15 - $30

444 Three framed prints.

452 Watercolour signed F.I.Douglas, 6 in. x 10 1/4 in.,
"Coastal Scene".

$10 - $15

$15 - $25

453 Lot of Nippon matching china.
$20 - $40

Pentax camera in box.

454 Antique wall phone.
$25 - $50

442

445

455 Pair of figural lamps.
$25 - $50

Watercolour signed Frank Holmes, 7 1/2" x 15",
"Shoreline".

456 Lot of china ornaments etc.
$25 - $50

$40 - $60

Stamp collection.

457 Mahogany breakfast sideboard.
$200 - $300

458 Three bird cages.
$25 - $50

446 Pr.of pastels attributed to Dorothy Oxborough, 20"
x 16", "Boy" & "Girl".

459 Kingsdale china part dinnerware.
$25 - $50

$150 - $300

460 Wall hanging.
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

461 Painted ceiling fixture.
$15 - $25

447 Oil on canvas unsigned "Fisherman on Beach".

462 R.C.M.P. memorabilia.
$10 - $15

$50 - $100

463 Lot of ironstone jugs.
$15 - $25

$15 - $25

464 Shadow box of butterfly specimens.
$15 - $25

448 Watercolour indistinctly signed, 7 in. x 10 1/2 in.,
"Hampton Court Palace from River". 473 G.E. table top radio.

$20 - $40

$75 - $100

474 Painted fir side cabinet.
$20 - $40

465

475 Lot of stemware.
$20 - $40

468 Mashad carpet.

476 Leather inset mahogany finish side table.
$25 - $50

$200 - $400

477 Lot of iron stone dishes etc.
$25 - $50

Framed watercolour signed JNS, "Sailboats".

478 Lot of vintage Hardy Boys books.
$25 - $50

466

469

479 Lot of jugs.
$25 - $50

Lot of five dog toys.

480 Lot of hardcover books.
$25 - $50

$15 - $25

Oil on board signed John Fraser, 10 3/4 in. x 16
in., "Untitled-House with Yard & Trees".

481 Maple bookcase.
$50 - $100

482 Treadle sewing machine.
$25 - $50

470 Lot of 8 boxed toys.

483 Spoon collection.
$10 - $20

$15 - $25

484 Painted bench.
$15 - $25

$50 - $100

485 Spool turned bed.
$25 - $50

471 Rocking chair.

486 2 unframed prints.
$10 - $15

$25 - $50

487 Pair of side tables.
$20 - $40

$10 - $15

488 Leather "Gladstone" bag.
$15 - $30

472

489 Set of four high chairs.
$40 - $60

Watercolour, "Sailboat on Water with Rushes".

490 Oak top breakfast table.
$40 - $60

$10 - $15

467 Hamadan rug.



499 Pair of vintage radios.
$20 - $30

$10 - $30

500 Mahogany two tier side table.
$15 - $30

491

501 Tabriz carpet.
$100 - $200

494 Lot of vintage linen.

502 Lot of marbles.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

503 Demi john.
$10 - $15

Lot of china.

504 Christening bowl.
$15 - $30

492

495

505 Binder of post cards.
$25 - $50

Pressed back rocking chair.

506 Vintage sewing stand.
$25 - $50

$15 - $25

Three hand woven mats.

507 Lot of ironstone dishes.
$25 - $50

508 Cased radio.
$20 - $40

496 Walnut sewing bench.

509 Pine harvest table.
$100 - $150

$25 - $50

510 Oak bound dome-topped steamer trunk.
$20 - $40

$15 - $30

511 Two ceramic insulators.
$20 - $30

497 The Cark Heater No. 7D footwarmer.

512 Mahogany coffee table.
$25 - $50

$10 - $15

513 Wooden Bible box and a metal lock box with
chess men, checkers and dominoes.

$25 - $50

$40 - $60

514 Aynsley "Lynton" pattern part dinnerware set.
$100 - $200

498

515 Victorian mahogany dining table.
$100 - $200

Two framed pictures.

516 Lot of photographs, etc.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

493 Painted trunk.

525 Walnut side table.
$20 - $30

$15 - $30

526 Two binders of post cards.
$25 - $50

517

527 Maple bedside table.
$15 - $25

520 Upholstered horse hair sofa and a pair of
armchairs.

528 Doll.
$10 - $15

$100 - $300

529 Side table.
$15 - $30

Guitar.

530 Wicker chair.
$15 - $30

518

521

531 Box of misc. including napkin rings.
$20 - $30

Brass fireplace fender.

532 Pair of oars.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

Antique inlaid mother of pearl box.

533 Brass bell.
$15 - $30

534 Shadow boxed boat model constructed out of
cloves.

$15 - $30

522 Saddle and bridle.

535 Vintage tray.
$10 - $15

$100 - $200

536 3 brass Oriental elders.
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

537 Drop leaf table.
$50 - $75

523 Tabriz carpet.

538 Large Teddy Bear.
$20 - $40

$100 - $200

539 Watercolour "Tug Boat".
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

540 Steiff "Dicky" teddy bear.
$50 - $100

524

541 Lot of horse brasses.
$10 - $15

Red painted tool box with vintage mechanno.

542 Vintage pocket pen and pencil.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

519 Brass lanterns.



545 Inuit carved seal.

551 Four Castle films 8mm film strips.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

552 Model train locomotive and baggage car.
$15 - $30

543

553 Pair of miniatures mounted in red cloth frames,
one signed Mansfield.

$25 - $50

546 Wooden carving with metal work decoration- "fig"
design.

554 Small box with Gents silver cuff links.
$20 - $30

$15 - $30

555 Samovar size brass tea kettle.
$20 - $30

Lot of three snuff boxes.

556 Dresser box with Gents watch and jewelry.
$25 - $50

544

547

557 Two Inuit whale tooth bracelets and a bone
pendant.

$25 - $50

Lot of hardware.

558 Lot of Wedgwood blue jasper ware.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

Box of watches.

559 Pair of Goebel china figured taper sticks.
$10 - $15

560 Two carved figures.
$20 - $30

548 Eight vol. Canadian stamp collection.

561 Mother-of-pearl card case.
$50 - $100

$750 - $1,500

562 Oil on canvas signed Muriel Hothum.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

563 Oak framed coloured print, "Into the Wind".
$20 - $30

549 Miniature cased violin.

564 Zeiss Ikon collapsible camera with a period tri-pod.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

565 Crosley Dynacone speaker.
$15 - $30

$50 - $75

566 Golf figured painted metal door stop and a cat
figured door stop.

$15 - $30

550

567 Vintage camera.
$15 - $30

Lot of hand mirrors.
$15 - $30

$100 - $150

575 Royal Doulton china character jug- "The
Lumberjack", D 6613.

$25 - $50

570 China cabinet.

576 Lot of Chinese stamps.
$50 - $100

$50 - $100

577 Hummel china figured money bank- "Little Thrifty",
No.118.

$20 - $30

568

578 Hummel china figurine- "Baker", No. 128.
$15 - $30

571 Mahal rug.

579 Hummel china figurine- "Soloist", No. 135.
$10 - $15

$50 - $100

580 Hummel china figurine- "Hear Ye Hear Ye", No.15
2/0.

$10 - $15

Oil on canvas signed Wagner, 10" x 8", "Water
Carriers".

581 Hummel china figurine- "Hear Ye Hear Ye",
No.15/0.

$20 - $30

569

572

582 Hummel china figurine- "Village Boy", No.51/1.
$30 - $60

Royal Doulton china figurine- "Lambing Time", HN
1890.

583 Hummel china figurine- "Wayside Harmony",
No.111.

$20 - $30

$50 - $75

Coloured etching after S. Alken, "Boxing Match".

584 Four piece Goebel Friar Truck condiment set.
$20 - $30

585 Two Goebel china figures-Flight Into Egypt;
Madonna and Child and Standing Figure.

$25 - $50

573 Royal Doulton china character jug- "Sairey Gamp",
D 5451.

586 Hummel china figure group- "Heavenly
Protection", No.88.

$25 - $50

$50 - $75

587 Goebel china Canada goose, height 8 1/4 in.
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

588 Stamp collection.
$100 - $200

574 Royal Doulton china character jug- "Robinson
Crusoe", D 6532.

589 Box with binder and loose post cards.
$25 - $50

$30 - $60



598 Oil on board signed Mlagge, "Sea Scape".
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

599 Oil on board signed E.E. Ring, "Rapids".
$20 - $40

590

600 Fireglow artglass 3 piece garniture set.
$100 - $200

593 Mahogany tray top table.

601 Lot with ceramic pitchers and a tea caddy.
$20 - $40

$50 - $100

602 Walnut finish fall front desk.
$100 - $200

Lot of Coalport "Indian Tree" pattern china.

603 Tabriz carpet.
$200 - $400

591

594

604 Fireplace curb.
$20 - $30

2 1900's glass British vases.

605 Lot of sugar molds etc.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

Hat box.

606 Lot of crockery.
$25 - $50

607 Lot of Royal Albert china.
$50 - $100

595 Oak cased Grandfather clock.

608 Victorian walnut dining table.
$100 - $200

$100 - $200

609 Late Victorian side chair.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

610 Unsigned gouache-Figures Outside Around Table.
$10 - $15

596 Pair of chairs.

611 Lot of silver plate and copper.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

612 Watercolour signed verso Thomas Bamford, "Foul
Bay".

$15 - $25

$25 - $35

613 Oil painting signed Koonig, "Cows".
$10 - $30

597

614 Middlesex Furniture Company walnut chest of
drawers.

$50 - $100

Basket of brass door knobs.

615 Watercolour signed W. Holt, 8 1/2" x 10",
"Shorline".

$25 - $50

$20 - $30

592 Hat box.
618 Framed print after Roy Henry Vickers.

624 Lot of marbles.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

625 Cast iron base table.
$50 - $75

616

626 Cast iron base table.
$50 - $75

619 Coloured leaded glass panel.

627 Antique glass jar butter churn.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

628 Pair of antique skis.
$25 - $50

Watercolour bearing initials E.R.M., "Looking
Across the Bay".

629 Pair of Hummel figured table lamps/ original
shades-Apple Tree boy and girl,nos.229 & 230.

$125 - $175

617

620

630 Green slag glass lamp shade.
$15 - $25

Rush seated side chair.

631 Oil on canvas signed N.A.Laurie, 10 in. x 18 in.,
"Valley".

$25 - $50

$15 - $30

Early Inuit silkscreen in frame.

632 Jacobean style sideboard.
$100 - $250

633 Oil on masonite signed H.Mart, "Winter
Landscape".

$15 - $30

621 Lot of Staffordshire china.

634 Brass floor lamp.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

635 Edwardian inlaid mahogany gramophone.
$100 - $200

$10 - $20

636 Bakhtyar rug.
$100 - $150

622 Wall cabinet.

637 Tabriz rug.
$100 - $150

$15 - $30

638 Anglo Indian cane deck chair.
$50 - $100

$15 - $30

639 Saskatchewan Wool Products blanket.
$20 - $40

623

640 Pair of Victorian balloon back side chairs.
$50 - $100

Walnut cased floor model radio.
$25 - $50



$200 - $400

643 Victorian parlor table.

649 Hamadan rug.
$50 - $100

$100 - $200

650 Mahogany cased wall sign with letters.
$25 - $50

641

651 Brass floor lamp with glass shade.
$50 - $100

644 Footstool.

652 Watercolour signed Alice Ball, 8 1/2" x 14 1/2",
"Mountain glade".

$50 - $75

$15 - $30

653 Belleek china part tea service, green mark.
$50 - $75

Two Pickwick plates.

654 Two fluid lamps.
$10 - $20

642

645

655 Oak sideboard.
$100 - $200

Pakistani/Boukhara rug.

656 Framed oil on board, unsigned, "River through the
Mountains".

$25 - $50

$100 - $150

Royal Albert china part tea service- Blossom Time
pattern.

657 Oil on canvas indistinctly signed "Harbour Scene".
$25 - $50

658 Pair of gilt framed pictures.
$15 - $30

646 Mantle clock.

659 Victorian upholstered chair.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

660 China cabinet.
$50 - $100

$25 - $50

661 Royal Doulton china large tankard- "Oliver Twist",
height 6 inches.

$50 - $100

647 Serving tray.

662 Royal Doulton china character jug- "Winston
Churchill" with a cup and saucer.

$20 - $30

$10 - $20

663 Royal Doulton china character jug- "The Mikado",
D 6501.

$100 - $150

$15 - $30

664 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Karen", HN 1994.
$125 - $175

648 Inlaid and cross banded walnut writing desk and
stool.

670A Beswick china animal figure- "Hare-seated",
No.1025.

$100 - $150

$20 - $30

670B Royal Doulton china dog-"Airedale Terrier",
length 6 in.

$50 - $75

667 Beswick china animal figure- "Ch.of Champions
Hereford Cow".

671 Pakistani/Boukhara rug.
$100 - $150

$20 - $30

672 Pakistani boukara carpet.
$200 - $300

665

673 Framed needlework picture, "Fishing Date".
$50 - $75

668 Royal Doulton china Dickens figure-"Scrooge', M
87.

674 Delft style blue and white ceramic wall plaque,
length 15 in.

$30 - $50

$20 - $30

675 19th century bed warmer.
$50 - $75

Beswick china animal figure- "Ch. of Champions
Hereford Bull".

676 Edwardian oak side chair.
$15 - $30

666

669

677 Oil on tile signed P. H. de Cruyter, "Interior of
Farm House".

$20 - $30

Royal Doulton china character jug- "Robin Hood",
D 6527.

678 Graphite on vellum signed Susan King, 5 1/2" x 5
1/2", "Philolsophico".

$50 - $75

$50 - $75

Royal Doulton china vase-"Fox- Hunting", D 5104,
height 7 in.

679 Unsigned oil on board, "Figures on Road with
Mountains in Background".

$15 - $30
680 Mounted deer head.

$50 - $75

670 Royal Doulton china character jug- Winston
Churchill, No.8360.

681 19th. century coloured print, "An outside round
dance".

$25 - $50

$50 - $75

682 Silver plate baluster kettle with stand and spirit
burner.

$10 - $20

$30 - $60



$25 - $50

690 Glass fish float.
$40 - $60

685 Watercolour unsigned dated 1924, "Looking West
from the Tower Bridge".

691 English celluloid talking black girl doll, length 20
1/2 in.

$25 - $50

$40 - $60

692 W.E.Rumming Nanaimo B.C. fitted wooden crate
with six col glass soda siphons.

$100 - $150

683

693 Victorian pewter one quart tankard.
$15 - $30

686 Oil on board, unsigned, "Snowy Landscape".

694 Walnut low table.
$50 - $100

$15 - $30

695 Basket with fish floats.
$25 - $50

New Haven clock Co. mantle clock.

696 Large cast iron ice tongs.
$40 - $60

684

687

697 Vintage fishing rod and reel.
$50 - $100

Watercolour signed with monogram dated 1915
"Delhi".

698 Kettle on stand.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

Shorter & Sons china rooster figured pitcher.

699 Marble top hall table.
$50 - $100

700 Wooden barrel.
$10 - $20

688 Walnut rush seated side chair.

701 Oak dining table with four chairs.
$200 - $300

$15 - $30

702 Large Royal Albert "American Beauty" pattern
china part dinner service.

$250 - $500

$40 - $60

703 Colonial style brass chandelier.
$100 - $200

689 Copper two handles pot.

704 Oak roll top desk.
$150 - $300

$25 - $50


